
Ambulatory care management of patient with chronic lymphocytic leukemia; a new concept. In recent years, considerable progress has been made in the treatment and management of hematalogic malignancies. In particular, a new medical practice paradigm is emerging for chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) with more and more targeted oral therapies, often for older and elderly patients with multimorbidity (or multiple chronic diseases) and polypharmacy requiring a new concept of multidisciplinary care so as to avoid discontinuities in treatment and optimize management of adverse reactions and drug-drug interactions. There is a shift away from 'hospital-centered' management to patient-centered home care guided by the hospital. Decisions have to be made with health establishments, hospital and primary healthcare professionals, patient-centered networks and patient associations, organized around several objectives: the proper use of medication, coordination of hospital and home care, patient information and the training of healthcare professionals.